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 Background: Comparison of sport behavior in football national team players due to 
population features of marriage status and education documents. Methods:  The aim of 
this research is Comparison of sport behavior in football national team players due to 
population features of marriage status and education documents in 50 persons which 
because of society limitation, sample amount was equal to all statistical population. 
Research is a correlation research. To collecting research data 2 free and durable 
questionnaire (King ideal brain with 0.80 free and Sayad Talayi sport behavior with 
0.71 durable) was used. Descriptive statistic is use for tester situation description. Data 
was analyzed by independent t test, variance congruity, variance analysis in significant 
level P≤0.05. study results show that there is no significant difference between marital 
status (t=1.12 , P≥0.05). and also there is no significant difference between sport 
behavior according to education document ( F=0.485 , P≥0.05).  Result: results show 
that marital and academic soccer, sport ethics has no effect on incidence. It is 
recommended to improve soccer sports ethics, sports ethics, increased investment in 
comparison to the design and implementation of programs and workshops to strengthen 
the ethics of sport for athletes, coaches, officials and athletic teams may 
apply.Conclusion: According to results of research, suggested that to leading sport 
behavior and also prevent corruption, ethical and moral wholesome athletic be 
strengthened. According to the views presented by researchers and sports scientists, to 
reduce the damage in this area, that there is too much emphasis on competition and 
winning a round, less exercise, and ethical aspects, self-purification, spirituality and 
more attention in sports should be fun. By identifying and moral heroes and athletes as 
models sporting success can be contributed to the improvement of sports ethics. Also, 
the sports officials, athletes and coaches should not be allowed to violate the laws and 
morals jobber to the athletes because it will tarnish the reputation of the sport. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Today with professional sports extension and sidled spirit of the game in sports, behavior infirmity is 

discussed. Football is so popular among sports and stadium fullness and 100 million audiences express this. 
Football is so popular in Iran and for 8 decades have a lot of bystanders for different stratum of society. Today, 
football is a part of society and is more important day after day and is necessary that sport organization 
managers pay more attention to this branch [1]. 

Sport is a special phenomenon and all part of society pay attention to it, specially teenagers and adults, and 
have more cultural and treatment effects on society than other subjects. But unfortunately this important subject 
is not attention and this problem is also in gyms and managements part. This problem in sport and its destination 
from behavior is not today problem. By time and championship and professional improvement is one dimension 
and has a deeper destination by its root [2]. 

In sport behavior definition should attention to society features about behavior observance in sport. Sport 
behavior means indexes, features and behavior qualities. Don’t attentions to them have a negative backwash? 
This adjective include selfish in competition, control behavior during competition and anger, and totally features 
that change hero to athlete [3]. 

So many of non-fair behaviors should be controlled, because if not for them, the origin of the other 
deviations, both for the individual and for the community. Coaches as persons who have the most relation by 
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athletes easily can lead adults and teenagers in behaviors field and emphasize on improve and save human and 
behavior rules in sport. But behavior rules usage in sport environments is so complicated [4]. 

In current era because of money ideas (only results, gyms competition in attract technical player without 
attention to their behavior), sport was used as a industry and main athlete go far from behavior [5]. 

According to results of different researches, behavior indexes can be in 14 item: Respect for officials, not 
doping, honesty and integrity, commitment to principles in all circumstances, don’t telling lies in 
communication, lack of false pride victories, helping competitors during the game, respect for the referee, 
penalties, don’t use of the bad words games, sports rules, praised rival in the game, during the game sobriety 
Introduction to social Culture, loss and treated well with rivals [6]. 

Estwelwebler (quoting Loland, 2002) in their paper "Evaluation of the correction methods of ethical 
behavior and professional athletes at championship level," the results were compiled in intervention programs 
for athletes with a lot of success with the moral autonomy, they found that the management approach and 
decision-making model based on hierarchical principles of ethical values or character education violates. 
Athletic directors and coaches discuss their findings with the administrative staff of universities in relation to the 
values, beliefs, personal and organizational goals, all factors involved in the formulation, implementation and 
evaluation of the program in relation to ideas, philosophies and goals for the heroes of moral development and 
athletes are emphasized [5]. 

Isom (1992) in his paper (Ethical regulations and contracts in sports) find out that regulation ethic should be 
express as social contracts, for example, if the Fair Play Championships believe that we must bring it into 
compliance with its strict social principle is mandatory for all [7]. 

Lonckosit (1993) in his research titled (Describe how to enforce moral duties among professional athletes) 
find out that athletes in championship level and more professional athletes do not perform as well as their ethical 
duties. Drug abuse among athletes, less attention is given to the athlete's health and drugs used illegally by 
athletes to win are some of them [8]. 

Bowler (1998) in his research on ethical professional sport that the athletes are vastly reduced, because the 
mass media launched a campaign in favor of a particular player or team, created a person or a team will price 
pseudohypacusis. Players who look capitalists deal with the right to know that any behavior on earth to do, and 
even swore at the referee to say and be sure that the team was not fired, another impressive aspect of the lack of 
moral values in sport and competitions Surely it is the main focus of sports competitions and win-oriented in 
other words [9]. 

Schinder (1999) in his study said that most of ethical problems arise when many athletes in sports shows 
wills good form but he is asked to show only the appropriate technical performance, not of good to be perfect. 
Excessive attention to the success causes the athlete to use any means to achieve victory and perhaps in this 
way, human values, and moral disregard [10]. 

Hong (2005) In an article entitled Revival Fair Play: fraud, errors and Laws expresses that sports athletes in 
the game intentionally committed an error (break the rules specified), and to win or gain unfair advantage or risk 
penalty opponent accepts it clearly is not cheating, but is committed misconduct because it does not respect 
shown to the objectives of the exercise [11]. 

Farhadi (1999) in his study (behavior and sport) find out that there is two logic in championship sport and 
athlete's performance, one is victory expect and other is satisfaction performance in competition with victory or 
not. The all harmful consequences of sports hero appear from first attitude and challenges due to the rise of the 
vacuum atmosphere. The data also indicate that the second view of sports management in order to be a 
champion, victory will be achieved, albeit with some delay, but a sustainable and will support [12]. 

Taalebian nia (2009) In his survey of researchers , educators and administrators who participated in the 
second exercise , sport ethics committee on methods to improve ethical behavior and the factors influencing 
them achieved the following results : moral education of athletes and determine behavior patterns and to 
investigate the ethical evaluation of athletes in order to disseminate the principles of ethics equitable and fair , 
familiar with the hazards of inappropriate behavior , magazine publishing , writing books , television 
commercials and radio programs , creating good ethical practice , emphasizing ethical behavior in sporting 
competitions and programs for families and school teachers to employ competent preparing plans green card for 
concessions by the judges morality or ethical behavior over the field of competition, through the media, 
education , ethics as a criterion in choosing methods that are increasingly used [13]. 

Ramezani far (2009), in a research show that different dimension of scientific behavior and fair play 
evaluation in 6 process, individual, society, low and ultra low was analyzed and can be used as an applied 
charter. specially 5 just play in current situation include mutual just play, positive sideway, negative sideway, 
not just play and just error can produce research situation[14]. 

Talebian nia, Mozafari and Mortezayi (2007) research about evaluation of behavior improvement status in 
championship of sport of country such as (championship, coaches, managers and teachers). Find outs show 
current situation of behavior is normal (44.31). Also between tester ideas in emotional and behavior field there 
is a significant results and results of this comparison in behavior field has no significant situation [15]. 
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Nedayi & Alavi (2007) believe that in a sport event, big or short, behavior value is very important. Some of 

this value is respect to low, competitors, juror and bystanders, don’t use bad words, not to doming. Therefore, 
they have tried in their paper examines the ethics of sport to sport with the approach of fair play. The centrality 
of the virtues, play, fair competition, respect the laws and agreements, which are different interpretations of this 
kind of games is presented. Accordingly, this type of play in the sports community, including athletes, coaches, 
referees, spectators, media and sport interact with the moral and ethical problems associated with each area of 
study has been criticized [16]. 

In general, given the important role of ethics in sports, professional sports, especially football, is in line 
with previous research study attempted to compare the sporting ethic based on demographic characteristics of 
the national football teams of adult men hope this helps. Perhaps this research can be in planning, goal setting 
and determining the appropriate organizational structure, relevant organizations, coaches and officials will help 
them.. 
 
Methodology: 

Correlation research method is an applied research and run method is metering. Statistical population of this 
study include adults football player (n=50) which was active in national team during research (2012). Because 
of society capacity limitation, a sample was selected and evaluated. Two questionnaires were used to gather 
information. Spiritual Intelligence national football players to measure adult men, the King Spiritual Intelligence 
questionnaire has 24 questions with a range of five option Likert response valuation  packet have been used. 
Perennial of questionnaire was satisfied by Cronbach alpha (0.80). To assess sports ethics, sports ethics 
questionnaire included 28 questions and answers Sayad Talayi value based on five-point Likert scale value has 
been used. Perennial of questionnaire was satisfied by Cronbach alpha (0.71). To analyze the data, descriptive 
statistics (frequency distribution tables, bar graph indicators, the central mean and distribution index standard 
deviation) and inferential statistics (Independent t-test, homogeneity of variance, ANOVA) was used, and all the 
operations was done by using SPSS software. 
 
Results: 

Sample of research include 50 person of football player, national teams of adult men who were aged 
between 21 to 34 years, mean age equal to25.08 and standard deviation for age 3.94. In terms of education, 16% 
had evidence of low literate respondents, 50% had a high school diploma, 20 percent had a high school degree 
and 14 percent had a bachelor's degree. In addition, 64 % of the sample was single and 36 % married. Survey 
respondents in national team history with at least 1 year of experience in the national team for more than 15 
years, and the mean duration of their national team against the 3.8 year standard deviation of the national team 
with 2.83. While the percentages of urban background levels, provincial, national and global respectively 2, 10, 
56 and 32 percent. 
 
Marital status coefficient: 
 
Table 1: Distribution of marital status 

Persent                                       Index 
 
Marital status 

64 32 Single 
36 18 Married 
100 50 Sum 

 
According to table 1 and chart 1, the most percent is 64 and about singles and lowest persent is 36 and 

about married people. 
 

Education documents coefficients: 
 
Table 2: distribution of education documents 

Persent F                                             Index 
 
Education documents 

16 8 Under diploma 
50 25 Diploma 
20 10 Technician 
14 7 BA 
100 50 Sum 

 
According to table (2) and chart (2), 16% of sample group have before diploma certificate, 50% have 

diploma, 20% have tecnecian and 14% have BA. 
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Table 3: independent t-test about sport behavior difference according to marital status 

P df t M±SD Marital 
status 

Levin test Coefficient index 
P F 

0.268 48 1.12 4.1±0.48 single 0.734 0.396 Sport behavior 
3.84±0.64 married 

Results of table 3 show that there is no significant difference between sport behavior according to marital status ( P ≥0.05 , t=1.12). 
 
Table 4: Variance congruity of sport behavior according to education certificate 

P Df2 Df1 Lown test value Coefficient 
0.903 46 3 0.189 Sport behavior 

 
Table (4) show that there is a variance congruity between ideal IQ according to education certificates, so we 

can have variance analysis. 
 

Table 5: variance analysis test about difference between sport behavior in education documents 
P F Average of squares df Sum of suares index Coefficients 

0.694 0.485 
0.147 3 0.442 Between groups 

Sport behavior 0.304 46 13.97 Into groups 
 49 14.42 sum 

Results of table 5 show that there is no significant difference between sport behavior according to education certificate ( P≥0.05 , F=0.485) 
 
Discussion and Conclusion: 

Analysis of study show that there is no significant difference between sport behavior according to marital 
statues (P≥0.05, t=1.12) and also there is no significant difference between s port behavior according to 
education certificate (P≥0.05, F=0.485). so we can say that education and marital status can impact on ethics in 
sports are soccer players. Given these findings, it can be stated that the national soccer at fame , status and major 
contracts and ... Football is played before or after the roots have been and shall be due and appoint an effort to 
fix it . The findings of the research results consistent to, Lankosit (1993), Bowler (1998) and  Schneider (1999) 
research. 

Arnold mentioned this according to sport behavior: Although trying to win a favorable characteristic is 
essential for a good and healthy competition. But can the athlete's passion for winning over the break and 
violating the laws and professional regulations or fraud compete in races in order to obtain a superior 
importance. 

Some athletes don’t play fair and hurt other human value. Athletes, who just think to win and failure, use all 
tips and tricks to achieve success in any form to use and Soul sport spoiler [17]. Sandler (2010) states that ethics 
is important in sports. So that will form the basis for ethical behavior in life and society, and he gets respect 
from others [5]. 

Sports ethics can be interconnected in two parts and in fact complement each other as follows: 1 - in 
compliance with all laws and regulations related to sports tournaments and games 2 - reasonable behavior, 
sportsmanship and fair play in sport Culture Celebrity 's. Fair play attitudes, beliefs and behaviors of athletes, 
coaches and administrators must comply with the conviction that "the exercise of a professional ethical ' athletic 
exercise and therefore should not have any bias for action and violence Vtqlb the game, rule violations, then the 
exercise of their right mood and behavior. These behaviors include: respect for others, including athletes, 
coaches, referees, administrators and athletes competing teams, respecting the laws and regulations of the 
games, the care necessary to keep your body from physical and psychological harm to information gathered 
from our thoughts, attitudes and athletes and coaches behaviors. 

According to results of research about non significant relation of sport behavior of football player with 
population features, suggest that to improve sport behavior of athletes, behavior teach to them. Lack of attention 
to these issues creates problems for the athletes. Coaches should never be allowed to win. Athletes are playing 
with a damaged body. Wellness and health is not something that can be easily violated their rules and 
regulations violated. 

Ignoring external constraints that affect their success is something that coaches and athletes will regret. 
They need foreign troops to pinpoint. To money and material rewards should not be at the cost of losing many 
of the facts and ignoring exercise. What gets less attention, unfortunately. Proposed ethics in sports players and 
athletes, especially football players justified and strengthened to abnormally and deviance seen in this area will 
be reduced. It also acts to guide the exercise as well as prevent corruption, ethical and moral wholesome athletic 
be strengthened. Finally, it is suggested that in order to improve the current exercise, increased investment in the 
field of sports ethics, sports ethics towards strengthening the design and implementation of programs and 
workshops for athletes, coaches, officials and athletic teams may apply.  

According to results of research, suggested that to leading sport behavior and also prevent corruption, 
ethical and moral wholesome athletic be strengthened. According to the views presented by researchers and 
sports scientists, to reduce the damage in this area, that there is too much emphasis on competition and winning 
a round, less exercise, and ethical aspects, self-purification, spirituality and more attention in sports should be 
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fun. By identifying and moral heroes and athletes as models sporting success can be contributed to the 
improvement of sports ethics. Also, the sports officials, athletes and coaches should not be allowed to violate the 
laws and morals jobber to the athletes because it will tarnish the reputation of the sport. 
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